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Fresh Thrust This Morning Nets British Gains
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East of Ypres British Attacked op a Wide Front This Morning, and I AR(]R|TF\ 
are Recording Satisfactory Progress During the Day—Britain LnUUiXI I LU 
to Take Reprisals For Air Raids

/ -

APPEAL TOWASSECRET '
/

tx

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 4—Field Marshal Haig has begun a new offensive east of Ypres. The official state-

to-day says that the British attacked at six o’clock this ARMY MENT i

ment from British headquarters in France, issued 
morning on a wide front and are making satisfactory progress, 
taken. I

A number of prisoners already have been
ADOPT POLICY OF REPRISALS. " Û -

London, Oct. 3—(Delayed)—According to The Standard a policy of reprisals for Gerimm-gir raids 
has been decided upon.

That such a decision had been reached by the British Government was indicated by Premier Lloyd 
George’s statement on Tuesday that Germany would be bombed with compound interest.

QUIET ON FRENCH FRONT.
Paris, Oct. 4—“The night was calm,” says to-da y’s official statement, “except on the right bank of 

the Meuse, where the artillery on both sides was very active.”
z HUNS SURRENDER BY HUNDREDS. h

British front in France and Belgium, Oct. 4—( By the Associated Press >—Field Marshal Haig’s for
ces'in the offensive begun to;the east of Ypres this m orning in some places have penetrated the German 
lines to a depth of one mile and have over-run the crest of the Passchendaeie-Gheluvelt ridge.

At an early hour the Germans were surrender! ng by hundreds.
SUMMARY OF SITUATION.

Striking again on a wide front east of Ypres, t'he British this morning began another drive at the 
German lines in Flanders. Field Marshal Haig in Ms early report announced that satisfactory progress 

being made. Already a stream of German prison ers is being sent to the British rear.
The renewal of the'Flanders drive comes after an eight day interval. On Wednesday of last week 

the British swept forward over on both sides of the Y pres-Menin road, advancing from a half smile to a
mile at Various points along the line. *

Some of the heaviest fighting in the war en the western front-followed the Germans making assault 
after assatflt in dësperàte attëm|ts to regain the valuable high ground they had lost. Almost every inch 
of it, however, was held intact bÿ the British, who were preparing for the next forward push.

To-day’s renewal of the drive, the battle of Flanders is growing more and more to resemble last 
year’s battle on the Somme, which was followed by the memorable Hindenburg “strategic retreat.” The 
same general tactics now being pursued of persistent driving at the same point in the line are evidently 
expected by the British to achieve a similar result. This time, however, the ground which would have to be 
abandoned would be far more valuable to the Entente and its loss correspondingly a heavy blow to the 
Germans for the German-held Belgian coast line, with its submarine and aèrial bases is at stake, together 
with the great French manufacturing city of Lille and wide stretches of territory in northern France and
Flanders.

German Military Leaders 
Urged to Hasten Munition 

Production.

ISSUE IS VERY GRAVE

HindenJburg’s Birthday. ï» 
Overlooked in Stress of 

Situation.
reforms"are DEAD

Proposed Re-Division of 
Reichstag Has Fliwered 

Out.

French Master Spy Was in 
Pay of Count Von 

Bernstorff. :

<$>

ARRESTED IN FRANCE

Investigation Into His Activ
ées May Have Big De

velopments.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Oct. S4.—The investi
gation of Paul Bolo Pasha’s secret 
activities and bank accounts here by 
State Attorney-General Lewis is ex
pected to go far to reveal the entire 
structure of German plotting in the 
United States,

Proof that German money was 
supplied in this country by Count 
von Bernstorff, former German am
bassador, to Bolo Pasha, was to be 
forwarded to-day to Jules J. J tisser
and, French ambassador, to be com
municated by him to his government. 
Bolo Pasha is under arrest in Paris 
as a spy, his detention following the 
disclosures contained in Mr. Lewis’ 
preliminary report to Ambassador 
Jusserand on Bolo Pasha’s activities 
here. Included in the documentary 
proof, according £0, Attyney- General 
Leewis are photographic reproduc
tions of checks, BanlY records, let
ters, cablegrams and other evidences 
of the disposition of ' the German 
money furnished Bolo Pasha in this 
country by ex-Ambassador Bern
storff.

The investigation by Attorney- 
General Lewis began eleven days 
ago. The amount of money which 
Bernstorff, through his financial 
agents, ugo Schmidt, turned over to 
Bolo Pasha totalled $1,683,500, the 
money coming into possession of Bo
le Pasha after it had passed through 
a carefully prearranged system of 
transfers fr omone bnk to another 
to hide its origin, and to make it im
possible for any bank to know what 
part the other institution had in. 
the transfer.

The banking institutions which 
iormd what the attorney-general 
terms "the circle around which the 
money travelled on' its way to Bolo 
1 asha’’ where the Deutsches Bank, 
the National Park Bank, the Guar
anty Trust Company, J. P. Morgan 
and Company, and the Royal Bank 
of Canada. With the exception of 
Adolphe rttvenstedt, none of the 
New York bankers had any reason 
tqr believe, it is said, that there was 
anything strange in the transactions. 
Pavenstedt was examined yesterday 
by Mr. Lewis.

As soon as the money reached the 
Royal Bank of Canada, New York 
branch, in which it was deposited to 
the credit of Bolo Pasha, the latter 
began to check it out.

The attorney-general emphasized 
in his statement that the develop
ments in no way reflect on any of 
the banks named,
Bank, of course, excepted.

The evidence collected by Mr Lew
is also shows that Bolo Pasha called 
at the home of William Randolph 
Pea nit, complimented Mr. Hearst on 
the beauty of his dwelling place, and 
a few days before leaving for Europe 
was present at a dinner in Sherry’s 
iat which Mr. 
guest. It is also indicated that Bolo 
Pasha met the publisher of The 
American on other occasions.
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By Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen, Oct. 4.—Leaders at 

various groups of German labiv 
were received at main army head
quarters this week not for the pur
pose of congratulating Field Marshal 
von Hindenburg on his birthday, as 
first was intimated, but in an effort 
to have German workmen speed up 
the production of munitions. The 
leaders emphasized to General von 
Ludendorrf, the chief quartermaster- 
general, the complaints of the labor
ing classes. These dealt particularly 
with the operation of the compulsory 
labor service law. A lengthy con
ference was devbted to discussing 
the possible improvement of the con- " 
ditions of labor and maintenance of 
the output of munitions which Gen
eral von Ludendorff declared was 
the cardinal duty of the hour.

Recently private, but trustworthy 
reports have been received by the 

•Associated Press that the German 
authorities were experiencing dlffi- 
cutly in preventing a falling off in 
the production of munitions, owing 
to the lowering of the working ca
pacity of the individual, .underfed 
workmen and the scarcity of certain 
raw materials, notably, the jnore • 
rare metals used in the manufacture 
of high grade steels. There have 
been persistent reports that nickel 
was embarrassingly short in Ger
many. It is doubtful also if Ger
many will be able to keep pace with 
further increases in Anglo-American 
production If indeed, it is now even 
holding its own.

Reliable reports from so widely 
separated sectors of the western 
front as Flanders and the Argonne 
say that the German artillery has 
strict orders to spare ammunition in 
every way possible.

Produce Materials 
Amsterdam, Oct 4.—Fears that 

Germany might possibly be unable to 
continue tight owing to the lack of 
raw material, have been answered 
by Major-Genedal Schuerh, the new 

-nntains a table show- minister of munitions, who, accord- 
be anticipated as realizable from one . of bread per pound in ing to a despatch from Berlin, say»:
barrel of flour. This formula When £g for “Regarding the supply of raw ma-
applied to the current price of flour ten mues, d August as terials, particularly those required
to bakers in car lots, or mixed car the month or ^u Y trom the for the manufacture of guns and
lots, namely $11.40 per parrel, for shown by retu than 50 munitions, we are not dependent
first patent and *10.90 pefi barrel bakers, in eacn amount of solely on the stock in hand, which,
for second patents in Ontario, and g^ rs’ bread s^ld in these cities is moreover, would be insufficient. We
varied according to price of flour in bakers brea have to produce them, and this pro-
the different sections of Canada, ana reports on. ^allfax the table duction is proceeding satisfactorily.” 
on the current wholesale price of 5verage cost of flour used General Schuerh admitted that
the Various ingredients to bakers, aurinl the "month of July production was interrupted tempor-
shows a proper cost as of to-day, per m baking aunng August, arily last year because of transport
pound of bread, for flour and ingre- «“ur’ingredients, bak- difficulties. Although these seem to
clients of 4.838 cents in Ontario.- cost ot I^ana e^ent and over- have been overcome the minister Of
and approximately 4.88 cents n per pound of bread was munitions expects a probable recur-
Montreal and Quebec, 5 1 cents n ^ «barges Per p 6;533 cento rence the coming yar.
the Maritime provinces, 4.6 cents in 5.767 cents m Reforms Ditched.
Fort William and the western prov- m Augusi. average cost off Copenhagen, Oct. 4. — German
inces, and 4.84 cents in Vancouver. Vo . uged ln baking dur- newspapers report that the project

"For obvious reasons I do not in- * * wag ,9 61> and in August for granting additional rep^®e^"
elude the formula within this ro- *»# y ManUfacture and delivery tlon to overgrown reichstag distrhtta 
port, but I retain it for the purpose toaf* waB 8.241 cents in and for introducing the principle ot
of checking all future relations. wi^and 7Ï264 cents for August, proportional representation in the

"Manufacturing and delivery costs pcurchaaed flour was iarge cities is on the rocks.. The
quite naturally vary in different ceu- £ and ,io.39 ln August, government, wjitle flatly rejecting
très. In Montreal, for instance, the r Toronto the average cost of an other proposals of the reichstag 
delivery costs run high, as compared _ barrel used in baking dur- main committee for the reform of
with those of Ottawa or Toronto. In f ^ $11.19 and in August the imperial constitution bad prom-
all probability the greater delivery lng £gly c“t of manufacture and ised to introduce a blU emttodytog 
distances and the hilly nature Of the ,lvery was 6.561 in July and 6,- this minor reform, but BeJ?ral fed-
city of Montreal furnished thé rea- August Average cost of flour eral states now object so vigorously

Rrantfnrd Will Become son for the variance. purchased during month of July was to the bill which should have beenBrantford Win Become ^ have worked out the results on ?"rgiaaad ,11.81 in August. introduced at this session of Ow
Training Station for Air- a pound basis. In cities where the * por I|0ndon the average cost per reichstag, that its fate is doubtful.

ordinary loaf is one and a half barrel waB ,12.04 in July, August 
pounds or two pounds, by reference reported. Cost of manufacture 
to the table, the proper cost of such d deltTery In July was 6,471. AU- 
a loaf in sueff cities can be easily gpgj not reported, 
ascertained. pOT Brantford, the average

"I-do not undertake in this ln- of flotD. per barrel used in
terim report, to deal with selling bating during July was #11.14;
prices. Having furnished a state- August not reported. Cost of 
ir.ent of true cost per pound Of bread manufacture and delivery ha
right up to the minute, it will be Jnly was 6.364. August not re-
easy for any buyer anywhere situ- ported.
a ted, to know about what bread is . ._______ _
costing delivered at his door. The PARLIAMENT DISSOLVED, 
costs shown are fair examples ot Ottawa, Onjt.. Oct. 4.—Parliament
those which ought to prevail in the digsolved as from Saturday. Hugtl
immediate locality of the cities men- outhrie is sworn in as solicitor-gen» 
tloned ln the table. eral. .
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PWCE OF BREAD HAS INCREASED IN CANADA BECAUSE
\

OF USE OF CONTRACT FLOUR BY BAKERS THIS SUMMER
High Cost of Living, to Minister of Labor, Gives Figures on Pro- 

an Increase this Summer, Despite Drop int x Submitted By W. F. O’Connor, Acting Commissioner on
Intern Rp©. Various Parts of the Dominion—Use of Contract Flour Entailed

Average Cost of Flour During July was $11.14 Per Barrel
■ |

of the bakers show, enter Into the 
production and delivery to a buyer 
of a pound of bread. _

“The figures shown are the com
posite cost made up from all the re
ports of the particular cities men
tioned in the report.

“I am absolutely satisfied of the 
correctness of the returns made so 
far as they deal with materials and 
ingredients, and I have no reason to 
doubt though, I am not as well able 
to judge as respects any other parti
culars thereof. The relations as to 
materials and ingrédients have been 
compared with a formula of costs ot 
material, which, to my knowledge, 
is that used by the baking trade gen
erally. The formula is based upon 
a yield of 260 pounds of bread per 
barrel, that being the yield which ex
perience has shown is ordinarily to

in Augtfit. .With the fixed price
of wheat will come 
doubt a fairly uniform price of 
flotir, which the previous cal
culation will show to be about 
$11.40 in Ontario and Quebec 
for first patent flour. In the 
event of the fixing of the price 
of flour some supervision should 
be exercised to insure that a 
standard quality is maintained. 
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Mr. * O’Connor's 

report to the minister is, in part, as 
follows:

“A report concerning the milling 
industry of Canada is approaching 
.completion and I expect to deliver it 
to you very shortly. In the mean
time, however, the investigation into 
bread costs and fprices, is sufficient
ly advanced to enable the delivery of 
the following interim report.

“Many of .the producers of bread 
throughout Canada have in the 
course of the past six months been 
induced to so provide that they coula 
make returns as to the actual cost 
of bread production, with the result 
that I am now able to cite precise 
■costs in the various zones within 
Canada where, in any variance in 
cost exist, the same ought to be ap-' 
parent. For immediate purposes I 

1), showing

By Courier Leseed Wire
Ottawa. Oct. 4.—Mr. W. F. 

O’Connor, K. C., /acting com
missioner re cost of living in 
Canada, has issued an interim 
report to the minister of labor, 
giving some figures on the cost 
of production of bread in Can
ada. Mr. O’Connor has been 
conducting an investigation dur
ing the past six months into the 
milling industry in Canada, on 

exhaus-

wlthout

the Deutsches 1

which he will make an 
tive report to the minister ot 
labor shortly.

The table showing the present 
cost of production of bread in 
the principal cities of Canada, 
revekls that cost of bread per 
pound is highest in Vancouver 
and New Westminster, B.C., viz 
7.88 cents per pound. In Mon
treal the cost is 7.68 cents; in 
Halifax 7.53 cents, Winnipeg 
6.85, Toronto 6.60 and in Ot- 
t&WEt 6.44.

Mr. O’Connor in his report 
notes that an increase in retail 
price of bread has occurred dur
ing the month of August and 
September in nearly all the > 
largest cities of Canada. He

Hearst was also a 'f

AVIATION CAMP 
COMING HERE

WEATHER BULLETIN !
Toronto, Oct. 4. 

—'Moderate de
pressions are situ
ated over Lake 
Superior and in 
lower St. Lawrdh-

VJHT oo tou ThvHA

/ :•

At AKb
no \oo w>AC.t*IVC^ Valley,
WARWivv OC-. illwhile

pressure is high
est over the north 
Pacific
Fairly heavy rain 
has been almost 
general from the 
Lake region to 
New Brunswick 
and a few light 

“7-immiV? I scattered showersZzimmie iha-e occnrred ln

says:
'•The reason is obvious. Ex

cept in the case of St. John 
and Winnipeg, the cost to the 
bakers of the flour used in the 

. / month of August was higher 
than that used in the month ot 

Despite the drop in the-

subjoin a table (No.
'bread costs as of this day in six Can
adian cities extending from east to 

This table is based upon the

men. RAID IN MACEDONIA.
States. By Courier Leased Wire

London, Oct. 4.—A successful raid 
by British airplanes on hostile posi
tions on the Macedonian front, is 
reported in an official statement 
from the War Office to-day. The 
statement» says:

"Our airplanes made a most safr 
ocssful raid on an extensive scale, 
bombing the enemy’s camps and. 
dumps on tlie Belaschitia-Planina. 
Hostile troops were scattered by ma
chine gun fire and one of several 
enemy airplanes which attacked om* , 
formation was brought down. A'l 

; jsur machines returned safely.” _

Brantford has been selected 
by the Imperial Flying Corps as 
the location ot a training sta
tion • for aviators, and if pres
ent plans materialize, a large 
aerodrome will be erected here, 
a short distance outside the city 
limits. Two representatives of 
the British Government were in 
the city to-day and accompanied 
by city officials looked over sev
eral possible sites near the city. 
The party first motored out the , 
Paris road where a suitable 
place may be secured.

west.
bread " production of one barrel of 
flour at to-day’s price of flour. The 
bakers use first and second pat
ents. so that the table is prepared 
upon the basis of to-day’s cost of one 
half barrel of first patent and one 
half barrel of second patent flour. I 
take Into consideration the cost of 
flour for one pound of bread, the 
ordinary ingredients, the cost of 
baking, of delivery, management 
and depreciation, per pound. No 
other elements, so far as the reports

I
• s

July. ...
price of flour and the drop in, 
the price of wheat. The reason 
for this is that the bakers werfe 

the western provinces. using couirart flour ondered in
Forecast# many cases lRSt fan. me sup-

Winds, becoming fresh to souther- plies of this contract flour are
lv to westerly, mostly fair to-day, now practically all exhausted,
showers to-night. Friday—Fresh „ Toronto, Ottawa London and

Vancouver purchased flour for 
current use at the current price

3

!1 1to strong to northwest winds, show
ers at first then clearing and cool. 3
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<tlt TWO CENTSTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1917.

AVIATION CAMP FOR BRANTFORD—REPORT ON COST OF BREAD IN CANADA
!
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BEG UL AXIOM 8
l family, or any male 
vho was at the com- 
►resent war, and has 

be a British sntt- 
an allied or neutral 

cead a. quarter-section 
m Land ln Manitoba, 
lerta. Applicant must 
it Dominion Lands 
;y for District. Entry 
ade on certain condl- 
îontbs residence upon 
and in each ot three

s a homesteader may
quarter-section as 

E3.00 per acre. Duties 
i in each of three 
homestead patent and 
tra. May obtain pre- 
xiu as homestead pat- 
tious.
lining homestead 
lecure a pre-emp 
led homestead ln cer-

$3.00 per acre. Must 
i each of three years, 
d erect a house worth

may count time of 
labourers la Canada 
idence duties under

Lands are advertised 
returned soldiers who 

h and have been hon- 
rreceive one day prior- 
entry at local Agent’s 
-Agency). Discharge 
sen ted to Agent 
W. CORY,
ttnlst*:r of the Interior. 
B eu bile* ties ot this 
•t be ton.
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? BUSINESS,
Wire
r3—It was announ- 
Hic.c of the Sun Life 
iny of Canada yes- 
n si ness of the corn - 
nine months of the 

nnci ease of more 
•ver the correspond- 
Ifi. The company’s 
King, both as evid- 
kr, conditions- in the 
no hand, and of the 
[tv of insurance as 
tlfl a protection on 
|v idence too, of con- 

Montreal flnan- 
[it will be noted 
interest here.
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